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Thursday. June 13 (In-flight meals) 
Today we transfer to the airport to board our overnight flight bound for Vienna, Austria. 

Friday. June 14 (Dinner) 
We arrive in Vienna, the capital of Austria and once home to Beethoven, Mozart, and Freud. 
Baroque streetscapes and imperial palaces set the stage for a scenic sightseeing tour with our 
English-speaking guide. Mid-afternoon we'll check into the 4-Star Rainers Hotel or similar for 
two nights with time to refresh before dinner at the hotel. 

Saturday. June 15 (Breakfast, Lunch) 
This morning we depart on a city tour which will include some walking through the historic 
pedestrian areas. A highlight will be a guided tour of Schonbrunn Palace. This UNESCO 
World Heritage Site is one of the most important architectural, cultural, and historical 
monuments in the country. The 1,441-room Baroque palace was commissioned at the end of 
the seventeenth century as a hunting lodge. Through the next century it grew into a palatial 
imperial residence and became the glittering focus of court life. After we enjoy lunch together 
at a local restaurant the remainder of the day is free for you to explore. 

Sunday. June 16 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Today we'll depart Vienna and visit Melk and Mondsee. We'll tour Melk Abbey, a UNESCO 
World Herit age Site, located on a rocky outcrop overlooking the Danube River. Since 1089, 
Benedictine monks have been continually living and working in the Abbey. You'll be awed by 
the magnif icent frescoes, sculptures and altar p ainting in the Parish Church. Mondsee is a 
delightful lakeside town best known for the Basilica St. Michael, where the wedding of 
Maria and Captain Von Trapp took place in the world-famous musical, The Sound ofMusic. 
We arrive in Salzburg and embark on a guided walking tour. The story-book old town 
burrowed below steep hills looks much as it d id when Mozart lived here 250 years ago. 
The city is surrounded by graceful domes and spires, a formidable clifftop fortress and 
mountains. Later today we check into the Austria Trend Hotel Europa Salzburg or similar, 
and settle into our rooms for a two-night stay. Dinner at St. Peter Stiftkeller, reputedly 
Europe's oldest restaurant, will feature creative dishes served in an elegant setting. 

Monday. June 17 (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Although most visitors come to Berchtesgaden just to view the infamous "Eagle's Nest," this small German town in the Alps 
also offers panoramic views, WW II history and beautiful murals. We'll take a luxurious brass elevator up the mountain to 
visit the Eagle's Nest. Perched at 6,017 feet, it provides epic views of the surrounding Alps. This outpost was a gift to Adolf 
Hitler on his 50th birthday in 1939. Lavish decor like a red marble fireplace gifted from Mussolini made this remote site 
perfect for receivi ng official guests of state. However, Hitler's fear of heights prevented him from visiting often. After our 
guided tour, we'll enjoy lunch together and then return to Salzburg for a free evening. 

Tuesday. June 18 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
After breakfast we leave Salzburg and t ravel t o Innsbruck, the capital of Austria's western state of Tyrol, known for winter 
sports and Imperial and modern architecture. Our guided walking tour of this charming Alpine town will take us in the 
footsteps of the Habsburgs, one of the most influential and distinguished royal families of Europe. We'll admire the 
Golden Roof, the Imperial Palace, the medieval old town and the famous Court Church with its life-size bronze figures. Our 
sightseeing continues as we travel on to St. Moritz where we'll lodge at Hotel Laudinella or similar for one night. Dinner is 
included at the hotel this evening. 

Wednesday. June 19 (Breakfast, Lunch) 
This morning we board the Glacier Express train. Winding its way 180 miles through the majestic Alps from Austria into 
Switzerland, the Glacier Express is one of the most iconic train journeys in the world! We'll take our first-class, reserved 
seats for this breathtaking ride from St. Moritz to Zermatt. During the trip, we'll pass through 91 tunnels, over 291 bridges 
and enjoy lunch served at our seats. The large panoramic windows provide unobstructed views of the magnificent 
landscape of the Alps. For the next two nights we will lodge at the 4-Star Allalin Hotel or similar in Zermatt. The evening 
is open for you to enjoy dinner at your leisure. 

Thursday. June 20 (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Today we ascend high into the Swiss Alps! 
We'll ride the unique 3S cableway to 
Matterhorn Glacier Paradise, Europe's 
highest cable car station at 12,740 ft., to 
behold the panoramic views and breathe the 
fresh mountain air. The viewing deck offers 
360-degree vistas across 38 Alpine peaks and 
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Thursday. June 20 (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Today we ascend high into the Swiss Alps! 
We'll ride the unique 3S cableway to 
Matterhorn Glacier Paradise, Europe's 
highest cable car station at 12,740 ft., to 
behold the panoramic views and breathe the 
fresh mountain air. The viewing deck offers 
360-degree vistas across 38 Alpine peaks and 



14 glaciers in the French, Italian and Swiss A lps. This vantage point also offers the finest 
view of the Matterhorn's south face. Lunch is included in our excursion. The remainder 
of the day is yours to enjoy at leisure. 

Friday. June 21 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
We bid farewell to Zermatt as we travel via mountain t rain to Taesch. There we board 
our coach and depart for Montreux where we will take a guided tour of Chillon Castle, 
one of the most famous castles in Switzerland. This impressive edifice is located on a 
rocky island near the shore of Lake Geneva and features fortified walls and towers. 
It houses the prison in which Bonivard was held in chains for four years and which 
provided Lord Byron wi th the inspiration for his famous poem "The Prisoners of Chil lon." 
We are in for a special treat as we visit Nestle Cailler Chocolate Factory in Gruyeres 
for a tour and tasting. Next, we'll visit the Gruyeres Cheese Factory to watch cheese 
makers at work and to sample authentic Gruyeres. From there we'll cont inue to t ravel 
northward to Switzerland's capita l city of Bern. We will check into the Ambassador 
Hotel or similar for one night. Dinner is included this evening. 

Saturday. June 22 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Enjoy a guided walking tour of Bern, a unique, medieval city with many intricately 
carved fountains, sandstone facades, narrow streets, notable t owers, a prominent Gothic 
cathedral, and a whimsical astronomical clock that dates back to 1530! Not many cities 
have managed t o retain t heir histo ric features quite as successfully as Bern, which has 
been designated a UNESCO Cultural World Heritage Sit e. This afternoon we will drive 
through some of Switzerland's most beaut ifu l countryside with its surrounding 
mountains, dense forest s and alpine meadows. Our next stop is the town of Interlaken, 
a trad itional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland region of cent ral 
Switzerland. Built in a narrow va lley, between the emerald-colored waters of Lake Thun 
and Lake Brienz, it has old timber houses and parkland on either side of the Aare River. 
Our ultimate destination today is the old-world town of Lucerne located on Lake 
Lucerne at the foot of Mount Pilatus. We will check into the Grand Europe or similar 
located in the city's historic center. This evening we're in for a special treat as we enjoy a 
tradit ional Swiss meal complete with cheese fondue followed by a l ively and entertain ing Folklore Show at Restaurant 
Stadtkeller. 

Sunday. June 23 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Our day begins with a guided walking tour of Lucerne, including the Old Town with its quaint st reets and squares, busy 
market places and decorated houses, the Jesuit Church, and the poignant Lion Monument. We'll stroll across Chapel 
Bridge, the town 's iconic covered bridge built in 1333. Our tour will end with a private cruise on beautifu l Lake Lucerne. 
A free afternoon g ives you time to explore Lucerne on your own, taking advantage of the many shops and boutiques to 
complete your souvenir shopping. Or, take an optional trip to the top of Mt. Pilatus. This excursion beg ins with a boat ride 
on Lake Lucerne to Alpnachstad where you'll board a cogwheel train for a ride to the summit. With a gradient of 48% 
it 's the world's steepest t rain! Enjoy picture-perfect panoramas of the surround ing mountains and lakes before descend ing 
by aerial cable car to Kriens where you'l l board the public bus for the return t rip to town. (Additional fee applies.) This 
even ing, we gather together for a lovely farewell dinner. 

Monday. June 24 (Breakfast) 
After breakfast we'll transfer to the Zurich airport for our flight home. We'll be taking with us treasured memories of our 
scenic Aust ria and Switzerland holiday! 
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We bid farewell to Zermatt as we travel via mountain t rain to Taesch. There we board 
our coach and depart for Montreux where we will take a guided tour of Chillon Castle, 
one of the most famous castles in Switzerland. This impressive edifice is located on a 
rocky island near the shore of Lake Geneva and features fortified walls and towers. 
It houses the prison in which Bonivard was held in chains for four years and which 
provided Lord Byron wi th the inspiration for his famous poem "The Prisoners of Chil lon." 
We are in for a special treat as we visit Nestle Cailler Chocolate Factory in Gruyeres 
for a tour and tasting. Next, we'll visit the Gruyeres Cheese Factory to watch cheese 
makers at work and to sample authentic Gruyeres. From there we'll cont inue to t ravel 
northward to Switzerland's capita l city of Bern. We will check into the Ambassador 
Hotel or similar for one night. Dinner is included this evening. 

Saturday. June 22 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Enjoy a guided walking tour of Bern, a unique, medieval city with many intricately 
carved fountains, sandstone facades, narrow streets, notable t owers, a prominent Gothic 
cathedral, and a whimsical astronomical clock that dates back to 1530! Not many cities 
have managed t o retain t heir histo ric features quite as successfully as Bern, which has 
been designated a UNESCO Cultural World Heritage Sit e. This afternoon we will drive 
through some of Switzerland's most beaut ifu l countryside with its surrounding 
mountains, dense forest s and alpine meadows. Our next stop is the town of Interlaken, 
a trad itional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland region of cent ral 
Switzerland. Built in a narrow va lley, between the emerald-colored waters of Lake Thun 
and Lake Brienz, it has old timber houses and parkland on either side of the Aare River. 
Our ultimate destination today is the old-world town of Lucerne located on Lake 
Lucerne at the foot of Mount Pilatus. We will check into the Grand Europe or similar 
located in the city's historic center. This evening we're in for a special treat as we enjoy a 
tradit ional Swiss meal complete with cheese fondue followed by a l ively and entertain ing Folklore Show at Restaurant 
Stadtkeller. 

Sunday. June 23 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Our day begins with a guided walking tour of Lucerne, including the Old Town with its quaint st reets and squares, busy 
market places and decorated houses, the Jesuit Church, and the poignant Lion Monument. We'll stroll across Chapel 
Bridge, the town 's iconic covered bridge built in 1333. Our tour will end with a private cruise on beautifu l Lake Lucerne. 
A free afternoon g ives you time to explore Lucerne on your own, taking advantage of the many shops and boutiques to 
complete your souvenir shopping. Or, take an optional trip to the top of Mt. Pilatus. This excursion beg ins with a boat ride 
on Lake Lucerne to Alpnachstad where you'll board a cogwheel train for a ride to the summit. With a gradient of 48% 
it 's the world's steepest t rain! Enjoy picture-perfect panoramas of the surround ing mountains and lakes before descend ing 
by aerial cable car to Kriens where you'l l board the public bus for the return t rip to town. (Additional fee applies.) This 
even ing, we gather together for a lovely farewell dinner. 

Monday. June 24 (Breakfast) 
After breakfast we'll transfer to the Zurich airport for our flight home. We'll be taking with us treasured memories of our 
scenic Aust ria and Switzerland holiday! 

14 glaciers in the French, Italian and Swiss A lps. This vantage point also offers the finest 
view of the Matterhorn's south face. Lunch is included in our excursion. The remainder 
of the day is yours to enjoy at leisure. 

Friday. June 21 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
We bid farewell to Zermatt as we travel via mountain t rain to Taesch. There we board 
our coach and depart for Montreux where we will take a guided tour of Chillon Castle, 
one of the most famous castles in Switzerland. This impressive edifice is located on a 
rocky island near the shore of Lake Geneva and features fortified walls and towers. 
It houses the prison in which Bonivard was held in chains for four years and which 
provided Lord Byron wi th the inspiration for his famous poem "The Prisoners of Chil lon." 
We are in for a special treat as we visit Nestle Cailler Chocolate Factory in Gruyeres 
for a tour and tasting. Next, we'll visit the Gruyeres Cheese Factory to watch cheese 
makers at work and to sample authentic Gruyeres. From there we'll cont inue to t ravel 
northward to Switzerland's capita l city of Bern. We will check into the Ambassador 
Hotel or similar for one night. Dinner is included this evening. 

Saturday. June 22 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Enjoy a guided walking tour of Bern, a unique, medieval city with many intricately 
carved fountains, sandstone facades, narrow streets, notable t owers, a prominent Gothic 
cathedral, and a whimsical astronomical clock that dates back to 1530! Not many cities 
have managed t o retain t heir histo ric features quite as successfully as Bern, which has 
been designated a UNESCO Cultural World Heritage Sit e. This afternoon we will drive 
through some of Switzerland's most beaut ifu l countryside with its surrounding 
mountains, dense forest s and alpine meadows. Our next stop is the town of Interlaken, 
a trad itional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland region of cent ral 
Switzerland. Built in a narrow va lley, between the emerald-colored waters of Lake Thun 
and Lake Brienz, it has old timber houses and parkland on either side of the Aare River. 
Our ultimate destination today is the old-world town of Lucerne located on Lake 
Lucerne at the foot of Mount Pilatus. We will check into the Grand Europe or similar 
located in the city's historic center. This evening we're in for a special treat as we enjoy a 
tradit ional Swiss meal complete with cheese fondue followed by a l ively and entertain ing Folklore Show at Restaurant 
Stadtkeller. 

Sunday. June 23 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Our day begins with a guided walking tour of Lucerne, including the Old Town with its quaint st reets and squares, busy 
market places and decorated houses, the Jesuit Church, and the poignant Lion Monument. We'll stroll across Chapel 
Bridge, the town 's iconic covered bridge built in 1333. Our tour will end with a private cruise on beautifu l Lake Lucerne. 
A free afternoon g ives you time to explore Lucerne on your own, taking advantage of the many shops and boutiques to 
complete your souvenir shopping. Or, take an optional trip to the top of Mt. Pilatus. This excursion beg ins with a boat ride 
on Lake Lucerne to Alpnachstad where you'll board a cogwheel train for a ride to the summit. With a gradient of 48% 
it 's the world's steepest t rain! Enjoy picture-perfect panoramas of the surround ing mountains and lakes before descend ing 
by aerial cable car to Kriens where you'l l board the public bus for the return t rip to town. (Additional fee applies.) This 
even ing, we gather together for a lovely farewell dinner. 

Monday. June 24 (Breakfast) 
After breakfast we'll transfer to the Zurich airport for our flight home. We'll be taking with us treasured memories of our 
scenic Aust ria and Switzerland holiday! 

14 glaciers in the French, Italian and Swiss Alps. This vantage point also offers the finest 
view of the Matterhorn's south face. Lunch is included in our excursion. The remainder 
of the day is yours to enjoy at leisure. 

Friday. June 21 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
We bid farewell to Zermatt as we travel via mountain train to Taesch. There we board 
our coach and depart for Montreux where we will take a guided tour of Chillon Castle, 
one of the most famous castles in Switzerland. This impressive edifice is located on a 
rocky island near the shore of Lake Geneva and features fortified walls and towers. 
It houses the prison in which Bonivard was held in chains for four years and which 
provided Lord Byron with the inspiration for his famous poem "The Prisoners of Chillon." 
We are in for a special treat as we visit Nestle Cailler Chocolate Factory in Gruyeres 
for a tour and tasting. Next, we'll visit the Gruyeres Cheese Factory to watch cheese 
makers at work and to sample authentic Gruyeres. From there we'll continue to travel 
northward to Switzerland's capital city of Bern. We will check into the Ambassador 
Hotel or similar for one night. Dinner is included this evening. 

Saturday. June 22 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Enjoy a guided walking tour of Bern, a unique, medieval city with many intricately 
carved fountains, sandstone facades, narrow streets, notable towers, a prominent Gothic 
cathedral, and a whimsical astronomical clock that dates back to 1530! Not many cities 
have managed to retain their historic features quite as successfully as Bern, which has 
been designated a UNESCO Cultural World Heritage Site. This afternoon we will drive 
through some of Switzerland's most beautiful countryside with its surrounding 
mountains, dense forests and alpine meadows. Our next stop is the town of Interlaken, 
a traditional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland region of central 
Switzerland. Built in a narrow valley, between the emerald-colored waters of Lake Thun 
and Lake Brienz, it has old timber houses and parkland on either side of the Aare River. 
Our ultimate destination today is the old-world town of Lucerne located on Lake 
Lucerne at the foot of Mount Pilatus. We will check into the Grand Europe or similar 
located in the city's historic center. This evening we're in for a special treat as we enjoy a 
traditional Swiss meal complete with cheese fondue followed by a lively and entertaining Folklore Show at Restaurant 
Stadtkeller. 

Sunday. June 23 (Breakfast, Dinner) 
Our day begins with a guided walking tour of Lucerne, including the Old Town with its quaint streets and squares, busy 
market places and decorated houses, the Jesuit Church, and the poignant Lion Monument. We'll stroll across Chapel 
Bridge, the town's iconic covered bridge built in 1333. Our tour will end with a private cruise on beautiful Lake Lucerne. 
A free afternoon gives you time to explore Lucerne on your own, taking advantage of the many shops and boutiques to 
complete your souvenir shopping. Or, take an optional trip to the top of Mt. Pilatus. This excursion begins with a boat ride 
on Lake Lucerne to Alpnachstad where you'll board a cogwheel train for a ride to the summit. With a gradient of 48% 
it's the world's steepest train! Enjoy picture-perfect panoramas of the surrounding mountains and lakes before descending 
by aerial cable car to Kriens where you'll board the public bus for the return trip to town. (Additional fee applies.) This 
evening, we gather together for a lovely farewell dinner. 

Monday. June 24 (Breakfast) 
After breakfast we'll transfer to the Zurich airport for our flight home. We'll be taking with us treasured memories of our 
scenic Austria and Switzerland holiday! 
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SERVICES OF AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING EUROPEAN TOUR MANAGER 
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Cancellation Policy: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed 
by our suppliers including, but not exclusive to, the airline used to purchase non-refundable air tickets, as well as a $150 
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and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by other suppliers. This agency, t herefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless 
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St. Clair, MO 63077 
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Balance Due: February 23, 2024 
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Balance Due: February 23, 2024 

Tour Cost* per person: $7,499 Double $8,129 Single Non-members add $100 

*Th ese prices are based on the value of the Euro and the Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to 
fi nal payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations i n the exchange rate. 
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Travel Protection: Optional Travel Protection Premium 

of $540 per person in double occupancy, $585 per 

person in single occupancy. 

Activity Level: Easy 1 2 3 0 5 Active 

St. Clair, MO 63077 

Phone: (636) 629-2225 

Email: jjanes@fmb4banking.com 

Please make checks payable to F & M Travel Club. 

Balance Due: February 23, 2024 

Cancellation Policy: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed 
by our suppliers including, but not exclusive to, the airline used to purchase non-refundable air tickets, as well as a $150 
cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by purchasing an optional 
travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan. Should the passenger purchase travel 
protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO Cruises and Tours Worldwide and Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary 
and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless 
actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not be held respon
sible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, govern
ment restrictions, theft or other criminal acts. war. terrorism or acts of God. Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of com
parable quality if the advertised services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour participants is 
not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at 
any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will 
be provided. 
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Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 
June 13-24, 2024 

Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F & M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 

P.0. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 
(636) 629-2225 

Please make checks payable to F& M Travel Club. 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender: _Male _ Female Birthday: __________ 
MM/00/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname: 

Street Address:----------------------------------

City/State/Zip: --------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home __________ Cell 

Email Address: ___________________________________ 

Passport#: __________________Country of Issuance: __________ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 

Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, if applicable: __________________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? ____ TSA Known Traveler#: 

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): ___ Double - $7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 

Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

* These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to final 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 
All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 

of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 

Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 

expected to be €7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 

payment time. 

Overr:,,-

--------------------------------

------------

------

Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 
June 13-24, 2024 

Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F & M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 

P.0. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 
(636) 629-2225 

Please make checks payable to F& M Travel Club. 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender: _Male _ Female Birthday: __________ 
MM/00/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname: 

Street Address:----------------------------------

City/State/Zip: --------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home __________ Cell 

Email Address: ___________________________________ 

Passport#: __________________Country of Issuance: __________ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 

Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, if applicable: __________________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? ____ TSA Known Traveler#: 

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): ___ Double - $7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 

Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

* These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to final 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 
All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 

of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 

Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 

expected to be €7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 

payment time. 

Overr:,,-

Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 

June 13-24, 2024 
Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F & M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 
P .0. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 

(636) 629-2225 
Please make checks payable to F & M Travel Club. 
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender: _Male _Female Birthday: __________ 
MM/DD/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname:-------------------------------

Street Address:---------------------------------

C ity/State/Zip: ---------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home __________ Cell 
------------

Email Address: -----------------------------------

Passport #: __________________Country of Issuance: ___ _______ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 
Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, if applicable : __________________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? ____ TSA Known Traveler#: 
------

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): 
---

Double - $7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 

Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

* These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to final 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 
All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 
of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 
Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 
expected to be €7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 
payment time. 

Overr:JF' 



This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 
Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

__$540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in single occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE/ COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination), 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading fillY illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVID-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of t ime until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 

exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 
requirements, and/ or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 

right to bring any claims including for personal injur ies, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: _________________________ Date : ___________ 

Printed Name: ________ _ _____________ _ 

This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 
Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

__$540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in single occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE/ COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination), 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading fillY illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVID-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of t ime until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 

exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 
requirements, and/ or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 

right to bring any claims including for personal injur ies, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: _________________________ Date : ___________ 

Printed Name: ________ _ _____________ _ 

This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 

Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

__$540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in sing l e occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 

and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 

Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tou r 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE / COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination), 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading fillY illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVID-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of time until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 
exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 
requirements, and/or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 
right to bring any claims including for personal injuries, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: ________________________ Date: ___________ 

Printed Name: _______________________ 



--------------------------------

Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 
June 13-24, 2024 

Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F& M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 

P.O. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 
(636) 629-2225 

Please make checks payable to F & M Travel Club. 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender: _Male _Female Birthday: __________ 

MM/DD/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname: 

Street Address:----------------------------------

City/State/Zip: --------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home ___________ Cell ___________ 

Email Address:-----------------------------------

Passport #: _____________ _____Country of Issuance: __________ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 

Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, if applicable: ________ __________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? _____ TSA Known Traveler#: ______ 

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): ___ Double -$7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 

Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

• These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to fina l 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 

All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 

of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 

Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 

expected to be (7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 

payment time. 

Overqr,-

--------------------------------

Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 
June 13-24, 2024 

Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F& M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 

P.O. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 
(636) 629-2225 

Please make checks payable to F & M Travel Club. 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender: _Male _Female Birthday: __________ 

MM/DD/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname: 

Street Address:----------------------------------

City/State/Zip: --------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home ___________ Cell ___________ 

Email Address:-----------------------------------

Passport #: _____________ _____Country of Issuance: __________ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 

Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, if applicable: ________ __________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? _____ TSA Known Traveler#: ______ 

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): ___ Double -$7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 

Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

• These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to fina l 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 

All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 

of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 

Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 

expected to be (7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 

payment time. 

Overqr,-

Farmers & Merchants Bank Austria & Switzerland Holiday 

June 13-24, 2024 
Please complete this form (one per person) and mail it with your $200 per person deposit to: 

F & M Travel Club Attn: Joyce Janes 
P.O. Box 635 St. Clair, MO 63077 

(636) 629-2225 
Please make checks payable to F & M Travel Club. 
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. 

Legal Name (exactly as it appears on your passport): 

Gender : _Male _Female Birthday: __________ 
MM/DD/YYYY 

Familiar or nickname: -------------------------------

Street Address:---------------------------------

City/State/Zip: ---------------------------------

Phone Numbers (include area code): Home __________ Cell 
------------

Email Address:-----------------------------------

Passport #: __________________Country of Issuance: __________ 

Issue Date: _______________ Expiration Date: _______________ 
Please note: Your passport must be valid through December 25, 2024 (six months beyond the return date) 

Your roommate's name, i f appl icable: __________________________ 

Bed Configuration Preference: __One bed OR __Two twin beds 

If your anniversary occurs during the tour, please provide the date: ________________ 

Do you require wheelchair assistance at the airport? _____ TSA Known Traveler#: 
------

Special diet requirements:_______________________________ 

Tour Cost per person* (please check one): --- Double - $7,499 ___ Single - $8,129 
Non-Members add $100 per person to tour price. Final Payment Due: February 23, 2024 

* These prices are based on the value of the Euro and Swiss Franc as of August 2023. Tour participants will be notified prior to final 

payment of any change in the tour price due to fluctuations in the exchange rate. 

Travel Documents: 
All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months (December 25, 2024) beyond the return date 
of the trip. A passport card is NOT acceptable for this trip. In addition, all U.S. travelers entering the European 
Union must apply online for an ETIAS Visa Waiver prior to departure and pay the application fee, which is 
expected to be f.7 per person. Details on how to apply for the ETIAS Visa Waiver will be communicated at final 
payment time. 

Overr::Ir 



This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 
Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

_ _ $540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in single occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE/ COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination), 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading .!!..!lY illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVID-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of time until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 
exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 

requirements, and/or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 
right to bring any claims including for personal injuries, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: _________________________ Date: _ _______ ___ 

Printed Name: ________ ____ __________ _ 

This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 
Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

_ _ $540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in single occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE/ COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination), 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading .!!..!lY illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVID-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of time until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 
exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 

requirements, and/or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 
right to bring any claims including for personal injuries, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: _________________________ Date: _ _______ ___ 

Printed Name: ________ ____ __________ _ 

This policy must be read and signed before your tour reservation is accepted. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by February 23, 2024. Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our 
suppliers, as well as a $150 cancellation fee. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by 
purchasing an optional travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Guard. 
Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after February 23, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed 
with Travel Guard. Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before February 23, 2024. 

o I ACCEPT the optional travel protection plan and have paid the premium. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises and 

Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

__$540 per person in double occupancy __$584 in single occupancy 

o I DECLINE the optional travel protection plan and in doing so realize that I may lose all or part of my trip payment if I have to cancel 
after the cancellation date noted on the trip flier. I also realize that I will be 100% responsible for all expenses incurred if I become 
sick, injured or die while on the trip; or if I must leave the tour to return home. I agree FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK and Cruises 

and Tours Worldwide are not liable for any losses, financial or otherwise. 

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by 
other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay, or inj ury to tour participants. Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not 
be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health issues, 
quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised 
services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour 
participants is not met. The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE / COVID-19 WARNING: The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the 
World Health Organization and is reported to be contagious. The state of medical knowledge is evolving, and while the exact 
methods of spread and contraction are unknown, the virus is believed to spread from person-to-person contact and possibly by 
contact with contaminated surfaces and objects or in the air. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated people reportedly can be infected 
and show no symptoms and therefore spread the disease. Evidence has shown that infectious diseases including COVID-19 can 
cause serious and potentially life-threatening illness and even death, even among those who have been fully vaccinated. While 
governments and independent businesses have relaxed COVID-19 restrictions (masks, negative test, and/or proof of vaccination}, 
these could be reimplemented at any time without notice. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I have read and understand the above warnings concerning infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and 
vaccine/mask requirements, and I voluntarily assume risks associated with exposure by virtue of my presence on this tour. Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide and FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK cannot prevent you or anyone in your group from becoming exposed to, 
contracting, or spreading fil1Y illness, including COVID-19, while on tour. I understand that exposure to infectious diseases including 
COVI0-19 may cause personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death. I understand that if governments or private 
businesses reinstate their requirements of full vaccination against an illness such as COVD-19 as a condition of entry and I am unable 
to provide proof, I may be denied access to some or all components of the tour without refund. If I test positive for an infectious 
disease such as COVID-19 while on tour, I understand that I may have to quarantine for an unspecified amount of time until I am 
cleared for travel by local authorities. I understand that I am responsible for the up-front costs associated with quarantine (lodging, 
meals, transportation, etc.), if necessary, and that travel protection may not reimburse me for all my out-of-pockets costs. 

WAIVER OF LAWSUIT/LIABILITY: I, my family, my heirs, my legal representation, and my assigns hereby forever release and 
waive the right to sue Cruises and Tours Worldwide, FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK, their parent companies, their owners, 
officers, directors, managers, officials, trustees, successors, agents, employees, or other representatives in connection with 
exposure, infection, and/or spread of any disease/illness, including COVID-19, as well as any financial losses related to 
quarantine or my inability to access some/all components of a tour due to vaccination status requirements, testing 

req uirements, and/or my inability or unwillingness to follow local protocols. I understand that this waiver means I give up my 
right to bring any claims including for personal injuries, death, disease or property losses, or any other loss, including but not 
limited to claims of negligence and give up any claim I may have to seek damages, whether known or unknown, foreseen, or 
unforeseen. 

Signature: _________________________ Date: ____________ 

Printed Name: ________________________ 




